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Abstract 

A
cuity degradation—generally, the practice of referring 
patients who theoretically could be treated in an ur-
gent care center to an emergency room or other set-

ting due to on-site providers’ inexperience or discomfort 
with performing a given procedure—is a growing con-
cern in the urgent care industry. A telephone survey 
was devised to assess how common it would be for an 
urgent care center to suggest an alternate setting to a 
“patient” who called to inquire about being seen for a 
lip laceration. 
 
Introduction 
It is common for patients to present to an urgent care 
clinic for assessment and treatment of lacerations. Ho-
wever, not all urgent care providers are comfortable 
managing lacerations, and patients are subsequently 
sent to an emergency room for repair.   

A speaker at a national urgent care conference 
brought this issue to light when he called an urgent 
care center live, from the lectern, and asked if they 
could repair his simple laceration; he was told that they 
could not, and that he would “need to go to the ED.”  

The issue of acuity degradation is an important one 
that needs to be addressed. It is felt by many in the ur-
gent care world that UC clinicians should be expected 
to handle straightforward lacerations.1  

One possible reason could be a pragmatic one: con-
sider that flat-fee reimbursement may lead UC operators 
to refer procedures that take time and require costly 
medical products/devices to manage them.2  

However, the inability or declination to manage sim-
ple lacerations has several ramifications. When a patient 
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presents with a simple laceration and is told that the 
UC clinician is unable to address their need, there is a 
loss of revenue, patient confidence in the clinician, and 
a decrease in the chance that they will return to that 
UCC in the future.   

Over time, many UCCs have become staffed by some 
clinicians with less training in procedural skills. Whereas 
physicians who go through a residency program are re-
quired to develop a high level of procedural skills, other 
providers may be less likely to have the same level of 
training and experience. This can include both ad-
vanced-practice providers and some physicians who 
may not have had much experience managing lacer-
ations during their training, as well.   

When UCCs refer patients with relatively simple lac-
erations to the ED, this ties up staff and resources that 
could have been devoted to patients with truly emer-
gent complaints. There is also a strong economic factor,  
as the cost of managing a laceration in the ED is higher 
than in a UCC.3 

This survey was developed to further evaluate how 
frequently a hypothetical patient with a lacer ation would 
be redirected to another setting, such as an ED.   
 
Methods 
A list of UCCs in every state was obtained, with two 
clinics from each state randomly chosen and combined 
into a master list. Three physicians called each of these 
clinics, posing as a theoretical patient with a lip lacer-
ation, and followed a standard script: “Hi, my name is 
Sam. I cut my face on a door frame. I have a 1 inch cut 
to my upper lip and skin. Is this something that you 
can repair there?”   

Calls were placed several hours prior to closing to 
ensure that impending close of day was not a factor in 
any decision. If the provided phone number was incor-
rect or disconnected, another clinic was found ran-
domly in the database, to ensure that 100 clinics, two 
from each state, were contacted in order to provide a 

good representation of trends across the country.  
If “Sam” was told that the a given UCC could treat 

his laceration, he simply replied, “Thank you” and 
ended the conversation. If the answer was “No,” he 
would ask if they were able to repair lacerations in gen-
eral, with the hopes of gathering any additional details 
as to that UCC’s ability in this capacity. The researcher 
posing as Sam also inquired about where he should go 
for this laceration repair. Some UCCs answered “Maybe” 
to the subject question, explaining that the clinician 
on-site would have to evaluate the wound before mak-
ing a determination, so this was included as an option. 
Answers and free-text information were entered into a 
spreadsheet for analysis.  
 
Results 
Of the 100 clinics that were contacted and provided 
with the scenario described, 38 (38%) told our mock 
patient “Yes,” they could handle the laceration. Sev-
enteen clinics (17%) answered “Maybe,” and 45 (45%) 
of the clinics said “No”.  

Of the 45 UCCs that said they would not do the re-
pair, four said they do not manage lacerations at all; 42 
told the mock patient to go to the ED; and two provided 
the name of another UCC or ED. One provided the 
name of another urgent care only.  
 
Discussion and Limitations 
One of the limitations of our study was that we did not 
inquire on any policies that a given UCC had on 
whether a provider was allowed to repair facial lacer-
ations, ahead of time. We also did not break down the 
UCCs with regard to how many were staffed by physi-
cians vs advanced-practice providers, or a mix of phys-
icians and APPs. 

We chose a lip laceration for our mock patient’s injury 
as this would raise the possibility of cosmetic concern 
and perceived complexity because of involvement of 
the vermillion border of the lip. The results show that 
nearly half of surveyed UCCs do not feel comfortable 
managing what is felt by most to be a simple laceration 
on the face.   

The free text/additional responses warrant deeper 
evaluation. As it is understood that the person answer-
ing the phone cannot see the injury and may not be in 
a clinical position, the answer was frequently expanded 
with them stating, “It depends, the clinician must eval-
uate it first in order to decide” or something similar to 
this.  Seventeen percent of surveyed UCCs answered in 
this way, which the authors feel is a very reasonable re-
sponse in the sense that they are at least willing to eval-
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Table 1. Free-Text Answers from “Maybe” 
Respondents

• Have to come in and let the physician evaluate it  
• Clinician has to look at it in order to determine  
• Provider discretion, may need to see facial plastic 

surgeon  
• If it crosses the lip line, probably won’t do it, just have 

to look at it and see  
• Would have to see it, but normally handle lacs  
• Can do face, just have to see it first 



uate the injury in order to make a decision. See Table 1 
for more detail.  

For the clinics that said “no” the reasons given were 
varied, and our mock patient tried to get further state-
ments and justifications. See Table 2 for a list of re-
sponses provided.   

It is interesting to note that many who said “no” an-
swered this way because they felt closure required plastic 
surgery in the ED—likely unaware that getting a plastic 
surgeon to come to the emergency department to repair 
a simple laceration is not likely to happen, and that 
such a wound will be managed by an emergency phys-
ician, PA, or NP. Also, it is often unnecessary and not 
beneficial to have simple lacerations repaired by a plastic 
surgeon as this often offers no patient satisfaction bene-
fit but does increase ED length of stay.   

It should be noted that clinic staff who answered the 
call may not have been clinical staff, and the clinician 
on duty may not have been asked directly. As such, if a 
clinic can handle lacerations it is imperative that this 
vital information be passed along to those who answer 

the phones so patients receive accurate information. 
An interesting follow-up study would consist of calling 
these same clinics and speaking directly to the clinician 
on duty to see if there is a disconnect between what 
the clinician can do and the information that the staff 
answering the phone provide.   

This study raises several important questions. Should 
UCCs be able to handle lacerations like this? If so, why 
does it appear from our limited survey that so many 
patients are being referred away? Is it lack of communi-
cation between clinicians and staff answering the 
phone? Should protocols be devised whereby patient 
calls should be transferred directly to the UC clinician? 
Is it lack of training, education, and comfort level of 
clinicians?   

Anecdotal experience of the authors brings to light 
the possibility that front-office staff answering the 
phones may not actually be asking the clinician if they 
can, in fact, manage a particular patient.  

For example, the ED clinician may call the urgent 
care center to discuss a patient who was referred by ur-
gent care, with the urgent care clinician unaware that 
the patient was referred away. While they may voice 
frustration with this, the situation could have been 
avoided had there been better lines of internal com-
munication. 

Urgent care clinicians should be expected to manage 
most lacerations on ambulatory patients. Not doing so 
puts an undue burden on emergency departments that 
are already overwhelmed. UCCs should identify clini-
cians who need help with this basic skill set and then 
fill that knowledge and skill gap.   

The biggest burden is on the patients, who likely will 
experience much longer wait times and incur much 
higher charges in the ED. We estimate that this happens 
tens, if not hundreds of times a day in urgent care 
centers across the country. It is not known, and it was 
not asked, whether or not the patient would be charged 
for having the patient come in and allowing the clini-
cian to evaluate and make an assessment. This would 
serve as an interesting follow-up study. n 
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Table 2. Free-Text Responses from “No” Respondents

• Have to ask the physician, concerned about how deep 
it was  

• Not on the face  
• We do cuts on the hands, arms, and legs, but not the 

face  
• Clinic policy that we do not do sutures on the face  
• Had to go ask provider. Says they would look at it but 

that "they can’t do it if it goes onto the lip inside the 
mouth because those always come undone"  

• Will need a plastic surgeon, we don’t touch the face  
• Can do stitches but not "cosmetic"  
• It's a sensitive area. Go to the ER where they have 

surgeons. We have a lot of new providers, PAs and 
NPs who aren't comfortable with suturing  

• Don't feel comfortable doing the lip line or the 
eyebrow  

• Not with it going all the way through, "go to the ER to 
get a good stitch job"  

• Nothing on the face, will repair lacs elsewhere  
• Nothing that will "leave a scar on the face"  
• Aren't doing stitches right now "due to COVID"  
• Can't do stitches on the neck and up  
• Do not repair lacs on the face  
• Won't do it if it touches the lip  
• Would have to see it. Probably not, may need plastics 

because it "needs to come out perfect"  
• Nothing on face; needs plastic surgery


